We specialize in high quality voice over IP communications services
for small and medium-size businesses

LegacySIP

Enabling Legacy PBXs for SIP Trunk Savings
Are

you paying too much for Your phone bill?
Immediate savings of 40% or more off your current monthly phone
Businesses easily save thousands of dollars per year while increasing productivity!
You've heard of businesses saving lots of money by using VoIP
Perhaps you’ve discussed this with your “phone guy”. Most likely it's been explained that your PBX either
will not support this technology or it will, but for a very costly upgrade, including new proprietary handsets and a wiring infrastructure upgrade to work with this technology.

LegacySIP
LegacySIP Gateways provide a radical alternative to VoIP migration by removing the cost and
complexity
With the LegacySIP VoIP Gateway businesses retain their existing infrastructure and telephones
while gaining all the cost savings and productivity enhancements of IP telephony
Immediate 40% +plus savings vs. traditional PRIs without costs associated with typical “rip and
replace” VoIP migration solutions such as network upgrades, all new handsets or retraining
Supports all PBXs currently using PRIs
Maximize the use and value of your Internet connection
Make free calls between locations, bypassing the PSTN for internal calls
Continued return on existing PBX investments by leveraging existing equipment and infrastructure
With the LegacySIP Gateway depreciation of your infrastructure is not accelerated
LegacySIP gateways connect you to our services for







Local, long-distance and international calling
National number coverage
Toll-free numbers
E911
Disaster recovery routing
Flexible billing plans

LegacySIP
6304 Briarcliff Way
Frederick, MD 21701
(240) 575-6890
info@legacysip.com

At LegacySIP we’re passionate about what we do

For more information about LegacySIP solutions or to locate a LegacySIP reseller visit

www.LegacySIP.com
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LSA VoIP Gateways
Solid-state with no moving parts in order to ensure the utmost reliability
Designed for PBXs not currently able to use SIP trunks
Replace traditional PRI circuits
Maximize the use and efficiency of your Internet connection
Do not need any modifications, upgrades and/or changes to your current PBX, phones or wiring unlike
other solutions
Designed to automatically install and connect without user intervention
Installation is plug-and-play and takes less than 30 minutes
Convert voice and fax calls, in real time, between your PBX and our telephone network
Support 23 up to 276 concurrent voice channels depending on the model you choose.
The LegacySIP VoIP Gateway interoperates with more than 100 PBX types, including Avaya, Ericsson,
NEC, Nortel, Panasonic, Samsung, Comdial and Toshiba

Simply plug in your PRI, Internet & Power

6.7" x 11.5" x 1.3"
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